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ABSTRACT 

Current Digital Audio Workstations include increasingly 

complex visual interfaces which have been criticised for 

focusing user’s attention on visual rather than aural mo-

dalities. This study aims to investigate whether visual 

interface complexity has an influence on critical listening 

skills. Participants with experience mixing audio on com-

puters were given critical listening tests while manipulat-

ing Graphical User interfaces of varying complexity. Re-

sults from the study suggest that interfaces requiring the 

use of a scroll bar have a significant negative effect on 

critical listening reaction times.  We conclude that the use 

of scrolling interfaces, by requiring users to hold infor-

mation in working memory, can interfere with simultane-

ous critical listening tasks. These results have implica-

tions for the design of Digital Audio Workstations espe-

cially when using small displays.  

1. BACKGROUND 

In current Digital Audio Workstation (DAW) design, 

unlimited track counts, multiple effects plug-ins and a 

large number of conceptual additions have resulted in 

increasingly complex interfaces [1]. It has been suggested 

that this increased interface complexity risks focusing 

user’s attention on the visual display to the cost of aural 

engagement [2], with many DAW users opting to turn off 

the VDU at times during mixing [3]. 

 

This paper highlights some of the perceptual and creative 

implications of mixing using screen based interfaces then 

proceeds to report the findings from a study designed to 

quantify the influence of Graphical User Interfaces (GUI) 

design on aural acuity. Participants with experience mix-

ing audio on computers were given critical listening tests 

while manipulating GUIs of varying complexity. The 

results were analysed to see whether the visual presenta-

tion style influenced the critical listening skills typical of 

those required in audio mixing workflows. 

2. INTRODUCTION 

The increasing visual complexity of current DAWs has 

potential consequences for the successful mixing of au-

dio. In creative terms, the need to navigate through sever-

al windows risks inhibiting the engagement and ‘flow’ of 

the mixing process. For example, they may impede the 

user’s ability to make requisite adjustments such as pan, 

level and effects changes [4].  Furthermore, the interface 

may compromise the realisation of creative ideas, which 

due to their fleeting nature are ‘lost’ when the user has to 

negotiate a badly implemented GUI. [5].  

In perceptual terms, the large amount of information on 

the screen and the navigation required to access it across 

multiple windows can place high cognitive load on short-

term and working memory [6] and overload the limited 

capacities of the visual mechanism [7]. The large amount 

of visual detail within the interface may also bias the per-

ception of auditory information in favour of visual infor-

mation [8]. For example, Macdonald and Lavie [9] found 

that when test subjects made either a low or high-load 

visual discrimination concerning a cross shape (respec-

tively, a discrimination of line colour or of line length 

with a subtle length difference) the participant’s ability to 

notice the presence of a simultaneously presented brief 

pure tone was significantly reduced (79% in the high-

visual-load condition, significantly more than in the low-

load condition). In a similar study Dehais et al [10] found 

a link between complexities of the GUI and reduced aural 

awareness. In flight simulations 57 % of trained pilots 

failed to notice auditory alarms under high visual load 

conditions. The authors suggest that visual information 

processing interfered with concurrent appraisal of audito-

ry alarms, thereby inducing ‘Inattentional Deafness’ [9]. 

In order to ameliorate the effect of visual overload when 

using these GUIs, they suggest a temporary simplification 

of the user interface (Cognitive Countermeasures) to re-

dress this problem [11]. 

Given the complex visual presentation of many contem-

porary DAWs (with scrolling and window switching a 

major part of the interface navigation) and the increased 

use of small screen displays for music and audio mixing 

(such as Cubasis, Auria, Nanostudio and FL Studio Mo-

bile) it may prove insightful to quantify how GUI com-

plexity influences the speed and accuracy of critical lis-

tening tasks typical of audio mixing workflows. In so 

doing it is hoped that heuristics may be realised that 

acknowledge the perceptual limitations of the user, de-

crease cognitive load and minimise the extraneous com-

plexity of the interface encroaching on the intrinsic com-

plexity of the user’s main task [12].  
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3. STUDY DESIGN 

3.1 Participants 

There were eighteen participants recruited (eight from the 

Centre for Digital Music, Queen Mary, University of 

London and ten from second year ‘A level’ Music Tech-

nology Students at City and Islington College, London). 

All participants were experienced using DAWs.  All gave 

informed consent to participate in the study. The study 

was conducted in accordance with the guidelines of the 

University. The Ethics Committee of Queen Mary, Uni-

versity of London, approved the details of the study.  

3.2 Procedure 

Participants were played an excerpt of a mix of eight au-

dio tracks which they monitored on headphones. They 

were asked to listen to specified instruments from the mix 

(strings, guitar and tambourine) to ascertain which of 

these instruments was being panned (changing the appar-

ent position of the sound between the headphone speak-

ers). All files began panned centrally (pan position 0) and 

one of the three specified files was panned over the dura-

tion of the excerpt (two minutes) till it was panned hard 

left or right (pan position -60 or +60). The participants 

were asked to respond to the panning by pressing one of 

three response button (labelled strings, guitar or tambou-

rine) as a timed response task. The excerpt was played 

twelve times in total, during which each of the specified 

instruments was panned three times. 

At the same time as completing this critical listening task, 

the participants were asked to match the frequency curves 

of a four band equaliser (the target) with a pre-equalised 

four band equaliser (the source) so that the target and 

source frequency curves were as visually close as possi-

ble. This was done using four interfaces (figures 1-4): 

Control interface: This consisted of a play button and 

three response buttons labelled guitar, strings and tam-

bourine. There was no source or target equaliser, and the 

participants were not required to complete any interface 

manipulation task during the excerpt other than selecting 

a response button.  

Interface one:  This consisted of a play button, the three 

response buttons and the source and target equalisers. 

Interface two: This consisted of a play button, the three 

response buttons, a source and target equaliser and three 

moving meters (a gain meter, a phase meter and a fre-

quency analyser) placed between the source and target. 

Interface three: This consisted of a play button, the three 

response buttons, the source and target equaliser as well 

as five additional equalisers placed between them. Due to 

the additional equalisers the source and target equalisers 

did not fit on the same screen and participants were re-

quired to scroll between them. 

Participants were asked to begin matching the source and 

target as soon as they pressed the play button, but were 

informed they could stop at any point at which they clari-

fied which instrument was panning, even if they had not 

completed matching the target equaliser curve to the 

source curve. Prior to the study participants were given a 

test patch so they could acquaint themselves with manip-

ulating the equaliser. 

The four interfaces and panning file types were arranged 

in a randomised order and presented to the participants. 

The time it took to respond to the panned file was record-

ed for each interface, though this information was not 

visible to the participants and they were not told they 

were being timed. 

Due to the increased aural acuity required to hear small 

panning amounts and the potential distraction of visual 

feedback, it was hypothesised that interfaces which im-

pact negatively on critical listening skills would result in 

participants taking longer to hear the panning (which be-

comes easier to identify at extremes). 

Figure 1: Control interface only displays response but-

tons. 

 

Figure 2: Interface 1 includes the addition of source and 

target equalisers. 

 

Figure 3. Interface 2 includes the addition of moving 

meters between the source and target equalisers.  
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Figure 4. Interface 3 includes the addition of several 

equalisers, requiring scrolling. 

4. ANALYSIS  

Of the eighteen participants recruited, four were dis-

counted due to incorrectly identifying some of the pan-

ning instruments, one was discounted due to an inability 

to clearly hear the panning instruments within the mix, 

and a further participant was discounted for failing to 

attempt matching the source and target equalisers. 

Of the twelve remaining participants the time taken to 

correctly identify panning was compared between the 

four interface types. As all three of the specified instru-

ments (tambourine, guitar and strings) were panned in 

each of the interface types it was possible to directly 

compare the response times for each instrument across 

interface types.  

The mean time and standard deviation was calculated for 

the response times of all the interfaces and file types (see 

table one). A dependent t-test was then conducted be-

tween the control interface and the independent variable 

interfaces. The dependent t test generated a P value, 

where values of 0.05 or less reject the null hypothesis 

(that the interfaces design does not have any effect on 

critical listening skills). 

5. RESULTS 

While Interfaces one and two had slower response times 

across all three of the specified instruments compared to 

the control, none of these were statistically significant, 

with P values from the dependent t-tests being greater 

than 0.05 (p>0.05). See table two.  

However there were significantly slower response times 

for all three instruments in interface three (requiring 

scrolling) compared to the control interface. The depend-

ent t-test consistently generated P values less than 0.05, 

thereby rejecting the null hypothesis at the 95% confi-

dence level.  

The time difference between the Control and the interfac-

es was also calculated to discern how the interface affect-

ed the ability to complete the task. The analysis (table 

three) shows that interface 3 (at 95% confidence level) 

has a range for the true population mean that is greater 

than the control across all three file types.   

The analysis also reveals that overall the Control provid-

ed the fastest response for the majority of participants on 

all file types (overall being the quickest interface 58 % of 

the time), while interface 3 provided the quickest re-

sponse only 4% of the time (figure 5).  
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Table 1. Mean time for task completion using the different in-

terfaces. 

 

Figure 5. Occurrences of interface types being fastest across all 

participants and file types. 
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Table 2. The P values for time difference between Control and 

interface type. 

6. DISCUSSION 

The analysis of the data suggests that increased visual 

load by itself does not have a statistically significant ef-

fect on reaction time to the critical listening, though it is 

interesting to note that the control interface had the 

quickest reaction time across all the files. This result con-

firms a previous study by the authors [13] and aligns with 

research which postulates the independence of attentional 

resources for vision and audition [14, 15, 16].  

 

However, as noted, introducing a scrolling interface has a 

significant effect on participant’s critical listening reac-

tion time. This may be due in part to the ergonomic issues 

of having to access information ‘off the page’, and future 

work will explore the influence of improving interface 

ergonomics on mixing workflow (see below). However, 

the negative effect on critical listening skills invoked by 

scrolling may be compounded by further cognitive issues, 

which require consideration. For example, Janata et al 

[17] found that attentive listening to multi-channel music 

employs neural circuits underlying ‘multiple forms of 

working memory, attention, semantic processing, target 

detection, and motor imagery’ (page 9). Thus, attentive 

listening to music appears to be enabled by areas that 

serve general functions rather than by "music specific" 

areas. In this way the use of working memory and atten-

tion to process the visual task may consume most of at-

tentional capacity, leaving little or none remaining for 

processing other modalities [18]. This notion is further 

supported by Tano et al [5] who consider the fragility of 

Short Term Memory (STM) as being at odds with com-

plex Graphical User Interfaces, especially in creative 

support software (ibid). They suggest that software built 

for creativity support (in their case Design software) 

should be designed with the ‘fragility’ of STM as a cor-

ner stone of the design process.  

 

Another factor to consider is the disorientation caused by 

scrolling, which may compound the problems of STM.  

Sanchez and Wiley [19] found disorientation an issue 

with scrolling interfaces since they lack a static ‘place on 

a page’ [19, p.731]. The context switching between the 

two views may result in users becoming disoriented or 

lost during reading. In a more recent study, Sanchez and 

Branaghan [20] found that by simply rotating small 

screen device displays by ninety degrees, and thus mini-

mising the need to scroll, reasoning was significantly 

improved.  

Table 3. The time difference for task completion between Con-

trol and interface types. 

 

Being aware of the cognitive and perceptual factors of 

GUIs may contribute to the optimal use of DAWs, espe-

cially when limited display area is a factor. In so doing it 

is hoped that the users will be better able to engage in 

“high-level planning, integrative thinking, and problem 

solving” rather than being sidelined by the interface itself 

[12, p.3]. 

7. FUTURE WORK 

Future studies will explore the design and use of scrolling 

interfaces against modifications or alternatives that re-

duce STM load and disorientation. As noted in section 6, 
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the problems of access caused by scrolling may contrib-

ute to disrupting the mixing workflow. To measure this 

influence, future studies will use alternative scrolling 

designs (such as vertical scrolling) which support the use 

of the scroll wheel. Additionally Overview + Detail de-

signs will be evaluated to quantify to what extent this 

may reduce any disorientation caused by scrolling [19].  

User definable displays will be trialed to reduce the 

amount of information on screen, thereby reducing the 

need to scroll. Future studies will also explore other inter-

face objects frequently found in DAWs, such as dials and 

faders, so that a broader range of interface elements can 

be investigated. By so doing it is hoped further refine-

ments can be made toward possible design heuristics for 

interfaces which allow monitoring of multiple sources of 

visual information while simultaneously supporting criti-

cal listening. 
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